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or hundred,(never in loose ftrm hr the dosen 

nitd-She public à re cautioned a gal list numerous 
lmifstioiiksoUl m tf)ls shape) atT. i cents A box, 
or six boxes for and dm y he had of all 
druggist! bt 'direct by mull from Dr. wilHams' 
Medicine Company from either address The 
lirlee at widt h these pilla «resold made a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive i.h 
eumnurvd with other remedies or medieal treat

False EconomyThe alliance of the throne and the I vealed on his part the same order of À>w*. Albany. N. Y.i
altar «-timed to be something like a Ideas for the pacification_ à,rf .th* ^l4j^u5L‘?h{h!,‘7uSr
keystone of public law of the ecclesias- I national unification of the United rlM$llta utade.
tïeal system while in reality the I States. 1 rider another form it is the Recently rumors have been afloat of a re- 
1-tipacy soared above all relative re- Fame modern conciliatory inspiration $**,'.*.‘SeriftXï5r
ifinies and all forms of political life. I There is a visible harmony between helplessness and agony. The Empire. deter- 

From the verv beginning of hi* pon tint two acts. I speak of the approha- “‘^fd^u.uidec.th^c^r to^thevno^ri^dju- 
i .... VIII K,IW t|.,. (.. jl (,«• his tion given in the name Of the rope bV best reporters to make a thorough and impartial tlilcate I.") Mil. saw the evil > the IVopa^amlato theschool policy of

Monsignor Ireland in the L nitea called apon Mr. J. W. Condor twho it was had 
States. You know that this prelate, jo .“SlS? he 'ZïS

viueed til

The repjrter fuu 
of the heaviest

of what he

Branch Ho. 4, London,
Wceu on the 2nd And 4th Thursday of every 

jfcOlitb, »l MghM/’clock At tbidr hall, Albion 
flock, Richmond Htreét. .1. Korrestall, 
Près. Vin. Corcoran, Recording Hec,rotary.

I* f!.1.'ad because vb'aper ‘tha '"V l|nf<‘|'lnrli,rli<-l< s 
In fail is ure entitled to tin; best food oliUhmh'iv" 
114- a fact that the Gail Borden •• Kitgi,- liraixi 
Condensed Milk Is the best infant food. V,., r 
grocer and druggist keep It.

rC. M. B. A.
OFF FUU THE LABRADOR.

Acadian Recorder. Halifax, N. 8.
I'rof. XV. M. Reid. J. 1). Scomborger, Lyle 

Vincent and XX". D. Vincent, arrived by the 
. , Halifax last night. They are some of the party

ut the statements made were not only wjl0 gu t,, Labrador in tfie schooner Evelina in 
that ‘•tlni halt had nut been told. the Interests of the XX'orld s Fair to secure an 

found Mr. Condor at work in one Esquimaux village with some fitly inhabitants 
departments ot the uakvllle ,,|1(j a|| appurtenances thereto belonging. The 

tory, and was surprised, In the iace Heliooner left Cunningham & Curren s wharf 
knew of the ease, to be cunt routed to-dav on tier mission, 

by a strapping young tellow ot good phpslque, ^ hemrder reporter was talkinir to-dav to 
ruddy countenance andbuuyant bearing, lids Capt. XVm. McConnell, of Port Hilford, Gtiys- 
now rugged young man was he who bad spent 1>jr(li w|l0 jH v|lBrg,. 0f the vessel An Inter- 
a great part ut tils days upon a sicx-beu, sutler | incident was mentioned (and although it
ing almost untold ug.my. XX lien the hntptt’e I sounds like a •• puff ' ut a patent medicine it is 
representative announced the purpose ot ins I wurj|, noting). “ Do you sec that man over 
visit Air. Condor cheerfully volunteered a state- there," said a friend, “that Is Capt. AlvCon- 
lnentof his ease lor the betient ut other suf |ie„ wh„ lg go1llg after Esquimaux. I have 
terers. “ 1 am, said Mr. L oiidor, “an English- I k,luWU f,,r years, and lie was that bad with 
man uy birth, and came to this country with I asthma that he bad suineiimt-s to be lie 
my parents when nine years ut age. and at that lluiir(, hlg vessel. You see him "-(he 
time was ns rugged mid healthy ns any boy ot I j||g Wr00(j {n a cord measure to take on uu«iu; — 
iny age. 1 am liuw twenty nine jeuis ot age, I .. |,e jg a well man : and lie attribut es it to some 
audit was when about tuurteen years old that 0fpr. Williams Pink Pills that lie took, two 
the tirst twinges of inflammatory rheumatism I uftereacli meal.”
came upon me, and during the fltteen years I out of curiosity, the reporter secured nil in- 
that intervened between that time and my re- I troduetiun to t lié captain, and after soin 
vovery a few months ag.., tongue van hardly a|,uut the expedition, remarked : “ Is that - 
tell how much I «uttered. My trouble was] revt, Captain, about your recovery from asthma, 
brought on, 1 think, through too I and that you attribute it to those pills V”
bulbing in the cold lake water. 1 he joints ot •• Well. I don’t know anything else. 1 re- 
iny body began to swell, the cords ot my legs to covered after taking them/' 
tighten, and the muscles ut my limbs to con- - And haven't been troubled since?" 
tract. I became a helpless cripple, confined to I .. N() uf courge we wm 8et- what this winter 
bed, and lor three months did not leave iny I may bring forth : I haven't said anything about 
room. The doctor who was called in admiuts- I p—- 
tered preparations of iodide of potassium and I •• But last winter ?" 
other remedies without any material beneficial I ..j |,egnll taken them In December, and found 
ettect. Alter some months ut suffering I be- I the change brought about in my condition,
came strong enough to leave the bed. but iny I which Dr. Parker, of Halifax, said was about
limbs were stiffened and I was untitled tor any 1 ag ag p Could be
active vocation. 1 was then hampered more or It fg-m ulter that a patent medicine gets such 
less tor the following nine years, when I was I a pjg boom in the incidence uf news-gatliering, 
«Ifalii furcetl to take to my bed. lids altni'k |, f„rid,|,ed in III.' above; but It is all set 
u ns In two. and was a great deal move severe dowll „„ it tmnenired. I.uddently. 
than the tirst My leet, ankles, knees, legs, I Tile whole Labrador narty eonslst of Messrs, 
arms, shoulders, mid In lael all (.arts ul my Tahor and Vincent. Prof, livid, of Harvard 
frame, were affected. My joints and muscles College : Mr. Lyle Vincent, St. Louis; Hr. 
became badly swollen, and the disease even l!lulr, Philadelphia, a distinguished natural- 
reached my head. My lace swelled to a great lst . ,.rof otlleCCe. New Haven. Conn., and 
size. 1 was unable to open my mouth, my jaws I Holl w K k viler, Uuebec. They expect to
being fixed together. I, ot course, could eat I retUrn with aliuul 1 Esquimaux, with dugs,
nothing. My lettn were pried apart and liquid komallcks, knyaeks, and a general collection uf 
loud poured down my throat. I lust iny voice, curiosities from Esquimaux land. The schooner 
and could speak only in husky whispers. I ], a handsome model,kf,tons, and isa fast sailer. 
Keully. 1 am unable to describe the state 1 was Jo|m sllver & Co fiiruislied the supplies.
In during those long weary months. It itli iny I _______
swollen limbs drawn by the tightening cords I * —-■
up to my emaciated body, and iny whole fra 
twisted and contorted into indescribable shapes,
I was nothing more than a deformed skeleton. , , . _ , ... . . ,For three lung wearv months 1 was confined to I London, July .1. 1 he mark t was large to
bed, after which 1 was able to get up, but was I day,,and the produce ottered was principally 
a complete physical wreck, hobbling around on I s£u*f- ^,r,lln deliveries were small, and
crutciies a helpless cripple. My sufferings wheat had no change from «1.S6 per cental, or 
were continually intense, and frequently when -vents per bushel. Oats advanced to W vents 
I would be iioUuling along the street I would I •*'1 Ve 1 cental. No change in other cereals, 
be seized with a paroxism of pain and would fall I Hie meat market had a short supply, and beet 
unconscious to the ground. During all this was steady, at :, to *> per vwt. Lamb, 11 to l:-c 
time I had the constant attendance of medical per pound wholesale. Xeal, he per pound whole- 
men, but their remedies were unavailing All I 8al,‘. Mutton, «c. The poultry supply was 
they could do was to try to build up my system I “'"P ,e’ ai|d kood ducks sold at in» to <;»c a pair, 
by the use of tonus. In the fall of' Wj and hlvken, J:. to «...<• a pair In trait, rasp- 
spring ot'iKuo I again suffered intensely severe I denies were in good demand, at 10 to l. cents a 
attacks, and at last my medical attendant, us a I Quart. Cherries scarce, at m to 12cents a< 

resort, ordered me to the Toronto General I A fe^ strawberries sold at.»
Hospital. 1 entered the Hospital on June ifuth, I potatoes fell to >1 ]»er bushel. 
lHS>u, and remained there un ill September l‘- tli | 11 n3’, e*1 to per ton 
of the same year. But, notwithstanding all the
care and attention bestowed upon me while in i Saturday, July Ki.-The market to-day ; was 
tins institution, no improvement was notice- I weu attended, aiid a large number of factories 
able in iny condilion. Alter using almost every lroul a|| over this district «ere boarded. Even 
available remedy the hoepVal doctors-ot whom olie taetor.v from Feck. Michigan, hearing of 
there « as about a dozen—came to the conclusion I tiie superiority of London as a cheese centre 
thae-uny case was incurable, and 1 w-as sent I Ull(j mart, boarded their cheese here in prefer- 
away, with the understanding that I might re- enee t„ their local market. Of course, bcin 
main an outside patient. Accordingly trom I intended for export, this cheese would pass o 
September, ik»1, to the end of January, 1 I j,, bomi free along with Canadian make, and 
went to the hospital once a week for examina- thti salesman explained the through freight 
tiun and treatment. All this stage I became peck. Michigan, to Liverpool would only
suddenly worse, and once mure gained admis- 1 i,e sixteen cent*» per cwt. inure than from here, 
sion to the hospital, where I lay in a miserable Either the factorytnen did not want to sell 
suffering condition tor two months or more I very bad, or the buyers would not advance suf- 
In the spring ot txil I returned to Oakville, I ficientlv to meet the former’s views in regard to 

ade an attempt to do something toward I values,* for onlv two factories were sold out of 
my own support. 1 was given light work in the | aiui this comprised -ft • boxes, whicli sold for 
basket factory, hut had to be conveyed to and h 7.„ cents per pound. The great bulk of 
trom my place ot labor in a buggy and carried | salesmen wanted 
from tiie rig to a table in the works on which I 
sat and performed my work. In August. iwi, I 
was again stricken down, and remained in an
utterly helpless condition until January 18U2. i July «.-Trade remained pretty weak in the 
At tins time Mr. James, a local druggist, I cattle line at the XX'estcrn Cattle Market yt stev- 
strongly urged me to try Dr. XX illiams l ink I day. Receipts of fresh stuff were 4ft carloads,
I ills tor I ale People. I was prejudiced against which included !*ok sheep and lambs, zi7 hogs, 
proprietary medicines as I had spent nearly al and about f.:t calves. Besides, there were close 
i possessed on numerous highly recommended I un to go loads ot
so-called remedies. I had taken into my sys Cat l LK-There was no improvement to note 
tern large quantities of different inmilv medi- in the export line. Dealers have nearly enough 
clues. I had exhausted the list of liniments, I stuff on hand to till the space on snipixmrd 
but all in vain, and I was therefore reluctant to which tliev have contracted for. The top price 
take Mr. James advice. I. however, saw sev- js stm ;u- per lb. for extra fancy choice export 
era strong testimoniais as to the value ot Dr. ers. The range was from 41c to be fur most of 
XX illiams Pink Pills as a blood huil ier and I the transactions

tonic, ami thinking that if I could only s rooKKUB-In this line trade was only fairly 
get my blood in better condition my general active. One lot of preitv good beasts, averag- 
state ot health might be improved, I resolved ing i,iu i lbs. aiiieee. brought 3i!e per lb. Choice 
to g->e 1 ink 1 ills a trial. XV ith the courage I steers, averaging from l.om lbs up, bring :'-.c to 
born ot despair 1 bought a box, but there was I :ife per lb. The ranee fur Stockers may be put 
no noticeable improvement, and I thought this I at from 3c to3 c
was like the other remedies I had used. Bull Sit kki* an n Lambs, -Trade had a tendency to 

friends I continued taking Pink I exhibit weakness. Shipping sheep fetch from 
i i . te! .U8”|K seven boxes I was re- I st to Kr».J>u per head, according to size and qual- 

warded by noticing a decided change tor the | it
better. My appetite returned, my spirits began j Milch Cows and Spkino 
to rise and 1 had a little freer use of my I trade was a noticeable weaki 
muscles and limbs, the old troublesome swell- I dealers gave the market for ' 
ings subsiding. I continued the remedy until I I per head off from last week, 
had used twenty-five boxes when I left off. By I lions—This trade was active, and good 
tins tunc I had taken on considerable I straight fat hogs brought > per cwt.. weighed 
flesh, and weighed as much as Hi i pounds. This off cars. The market is firm for nil kinds, ex- 
was a gain of iiu pounds in a few weeks. My I cept rough heavy liogs. A lot of these latter 
joints assumed their normal size, my muscles 1 offered and were not taken. Trade in these is 
became firmer, and in fact I was a new man. bad. Stores are tinner at from sl.'.n to <6 per
By April 1 was able to go to work in the basket | cwt., with a fair demand,
factory, and now I can work ten hours a day ,
with any man. I often stay on duty overtime I '
without feeling any bad effects. 1" play base- I Kast Buffalo, N. Y.. July 21.—Cattle -Tliir- 
ball in the evenings andean run bases with any I teen cars on sale, trade local and of peddling 
of the boys. Why I feel like dancing for very I and prices closed off on all but best
joy at the relief from abject misery I suffered I shipping and export grades, 
so long. -Many a time I prayed for‘death to re I Sheep ani> Lamps.—Thirteen cars on sale; 
lease me from my sufferings, but now that is all I trade slow • some good lots of sheep brought
gone and I enjoy health as onlv he can who suf- I and right prime fat corn fed lots, ■<>.'>'> to
fered agony for years. I have "given you n brief I tf'-11’1* The best lambs sold at 7 ■. ami extra 
outline of my sufferings, but from wnat l have I prime would probably sell a trifle higher, 
told you can guess the depth of my gratitude for I Light lambs unsalable.
the great remedy which lias restored me tu I Hues. Fifteen cars on sale; market Pc to 
health and strength. | lftc lower. The best hogs in medium and York

Wishing to substantiate the truth of Mr. Zei“Î,',S “(!i: "ith 'i Cf"eastern aeleeted
Condor's reinarkahle story the lùiiitin- retire- ' hackers and ) ork men bougltt a
sentntlve called upon Mr K. W. lame», the ftîï n,m?.bTr ,if.llvaVf We,glft, .al
Oakville druggist referred to above. Mr. James 1. Iesl 1:111 > ortters sidd at r.'. -u to Xn..i.i, 
fully fvrroberated the statements of Mr. Con. g ""I *"»«y and fair grades quotable it%,;o 
(lor. When the latter had first taken Ur. Wi|. I'Ik« an<l Ight \orkers.ef,.,oto.'f>.o'.; fair.
Hams'Vink fills lie was a mere skeleton-a i1;**'seUwte.l nml grassy pigs. to. So to P ; 
wreck of humanity. The people of the town I coughs, ,4.o> to-t.i as to quality ; stags, i.i3.o i to 
hod long given him up for as good ns dead, ami I 
would hardly believe the man's recovery until I
they saw him themselves. The fame of this XVANTED FOR 8. S. NO. 1, RUTHER 
cure is now spread throughout the section, and I ’’ District <d' Algoma, a male or female
the result is nil enormous sale of Pink Pills. I teacher holding a third class certificate. Duties 

tell a dozeii-nnd n-lialf boxes of Pink Pills I t0 commence immediately after midsumu 
rv day," said Mr. James, “and this is re I holidays. Ariplicntions, statin 

markable in a town the size of Oakville. And I addressed to T. II. Jackman, 
better still they give perfect satisfaction. Mr. I Algoma District, Ont.
Janies recalled numbvrous instances of remark- I Killarney, Jul.’ 
able cures after other remedied had failed. Mr.
John Robertson, who live 
Oakville and Milton, who 
with asthma and bronchitis for about if- years, 
had been cured by the use <>f Pink Pill's, and 
this after physicians had told him there was 

doctoring further. Mr. Robe 
e had failed completely, 

ig seven boxes of Pink Pills he was ready 
waiting for each meal. He regards his 

case as a remarkable one. In fact Dr. XX’il 
Hams' Pink Phis are recognized as on
greatest modern medicines — a perfect blood I THEOLOGICAL 
builder and nerve restorer curing such dis I SCIENTIFIC À 
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly- I nnd CuM 
sis. locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous I
htuuiache, «moi» pmatvatlon and the tired Fully oqnippod Laboratories.

A vractlvnumaittess Department.

îïï'gBS0?, ,^â,M«^=S,,lon'w"sh-
health, ami In the vase of men they effeeXaradl- J 1 )cn '
cal cure in all ca8t-s arising from mental worry. I ”enU ,or ’ nlcmtar.
overwork or excesses of whatever nature. I _ J. 31. Mcftl nil*’, 4». M.I., d. 1>.

The Empire reporter was called upon Mr. J. I 717*8w. Rector.
V. Ford, proiirietor of tho Oakville Basket 
Factory, in which Mr. Condor is employed. Mr.
Ford said lie knew' of the pliable condition Con
dor had been in for years, and tie bad thought 
he would never recover. The cure was evi
dently a thorough one, for Condor worked 
steadily at heavy labor in the mills and ap- 

ently stood it as well as the rest of the em
ployees. Mr. Ford said he thought a great deal 
of the young man and was pleased at his won 
erous deliverance from the grave and his restor 
ation to vigorous health.

VOLUME XIIRésolut Ion of Condolence.
Hall of Branch M, C. M H. A. 

«•runs it ha* pleased the Almighty 
God in IDs infinite wisdom to call from Brother 
Condon his loving and esteemed lather,

Resolved that while humbly submitting to 
the «ill of Providence we cannot refrain from 
expressing to Brother Condon tlie sorrow we 
feel in the loss lie has sustained.

J A11KH -XL Dkvitt, Sec.

From Branch 101.
Waterloo. Inly 1*.

On July 12 Branch PM celebrated their 
third anniversary. There were visiting Brothers 
from Branch l". St. Catharines; Branch 
IX. Berlin; It. fiait : -’I, St. Clements: -'ll, 
Guelph ; i«m. Baden. In all there were about 
otic hundred members present. Atter tm* meet
ing all adjourned to a ball near by. where re
freshments were provided, and a few pleasant 
lif.iir were spent together. After refreshments 
the leading members of the different branches 
siaike on matters relating to the associa
tion. Among other things that came up for 
discussion was separate beneficiary. 'I bey all 
spoke In favor of separate beneficiary. Also 
we might state that the members of Branch PM 

the same opinion. This branch 
with twenty-three charter members. 

It shows forty-one. But some have with- 
to different hranr lies. It now has thirty- 
inhere in good standing. Home appltca- 

is are ready to be made out for the next ineet- 
The members of Branch PM are attending 

the meeting and are also paying assessments 
promptly.

Signed on behalf of the branch.
Thomas Nkii i i.i . President.
John Bikhschhacii, liev. He

Edward Linlef, of St. Peters, C. IL, says- 

“That his horse was Imdly torn by a pitch- 

fork. One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 

cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Dominion 

tell our agents that they would not he wiihu-it 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for twice the cost.

At first he taught the tra-(langets.
ditional doctrine ot the Fathers, but

«■*» -....i sets ‘s,ïï;rss^it
a business basis.

That wh

archdiocese of

POUT#8MOUTH’S NEW till 
S1VK CEltKMONIKS Al 
TUE eUHNEU-STONE- 
ANCE of THE CLEItG

The corner stone of t 
church at Portsmouth, ti 
Church of the Good Tl 
Archbishop Cleary last i 
with appropriate cereinou 
clerical conference of 
being now in session at A 
residence, the following cli 
all parts of the diocese, i 
Vicar General Gauthier, u 
Rev. Dean O’Connor, ut 
Father Masterson, of Pr< 
Twoinev, of Mcrrisburg 
uf XVestport : Father Mac 
l-’atlter Murray, "t ’l’reiil 
of Napanee; rather McXX 
Father Spratt, of Wol 
Spratt, of Toledo ; Fathe 
ul Burges.**; Father O’l 
Father McCarty, ul Reid 
Father John McCarty, 
Cicolari, of Erinsville : 
McDonald, of Kemptvill 
ofSharbut Lake; Fat lier 
Mills; Father Kelly, o 
Carson, of Prescott ; l 
Brockville ; Father U’Bri 
Father O’Rourke, of Car 
Walsh, of SpencerviUe ; 
Perth ; Father Connelly, 
signor Farrelly, of Belli 
Kelly, Murtagh, Neville 
of St. Mary’s cathedral.

There was it large attc 
among those present hein 
.Sullivan, Trustees P. 
Kennedy and T. ToLi 
School Board ; E. Beau] 
building committee, and 
son, wtio was one of 
Michael Sullivan, contra 
and Wm. Langdon, wh 
masonry work.

Every possible prepan 
fur the" ceremony. A 1 
marked the east end oi 
platform had been erect 
corner-stone. The follux 
tion engraved upon the s 

Quo cltius ct cfllcac 
un lueiites Christ! ci 
-bus Vinceutius Clei 

Kingstu-ni 
otnni dbveesisclero sti 

Boni Latronis nomii 
xill. Kalendae August!

XIII. applied his ideal in the famous
jioluT- Some irret-oitcUable German groupfi, 

nulv la I or, Mil “ml all those who are opposed to linr- 
p,«aching obedience to'.he .^public! mottv hetwratn the republie and to the 
but he is teaching the legitimacy of work ofumhentlon and nattonal esstm- 
demoernev and of the republic, under V»tlon, have resisted the action of 
the same title as the legitimacy of Monsignor Irelandlas contrary to the 
monarchies. lie has replaced in the «pint ol Home end to the Council ol 
heart of morleru Europe the beautiful I’-elnmm'e. Showers of accusations 
and eternal doctrine of the gospel and came in upon the I’ropaganda. A 
of St. Thomas, who teaches in his trea- sort of conspiracy was formed, less 
tise. “ Itegimine l'rit.cipum,” that the ;^ains the tact ot Stillwater and I an- 
chief of the state is tie- n„,ri„s bault than against the high standing
the mandatory of the nation. It is of the prelate 1 hey wished to com 
with a gentle insistence and n delicate hlIn or.dcr 1,1 d,m‘n,sh l,,s.
flexibility that the Pope's expert pen influence. A strong partisan of 
accommodates these democratic prin- national union, a decided and vqgor- 
ciplcs to the new condition of old. un- °us P-U-'tot, considering with reason 
balanced Europe. thti absorption ol all national forces in

. . , , ,,, one single and vast social body, like
rhts interyenuon has a utitve sa t[ie guarantee of a people seated upon 

reaclt. 1 he courts and monarchic. r^.k M(msi ll. Ireland was de. 
especially the Triple Alliance, felt the nounced as an ol)stael(i by all the 
power ol expansion in this historic act, foment(M.s of foreigll particularism, 
am they have endeavored ... Berlin, n thereforc, a struggle of influ- 
"> Vienna, in Madrid and ... London en ’and> more tUan that, it was an 
to enclose the Pope m a circle ol in- orientation which was at stake. Jt was 
frangible opposition. The represen neceggarv t0 u,10wthree things: First, 
tat1 vs of Emperor \\ t II, am II. have ,f Uomc 'would8acl.|licc a great Bishop 
exercised a formidable and sk Ifu s(.c0]ld|v if ltome would rctreat before 
pressure upon the high evelestasttcal (he id(..; Qf harmo|lic co operation be- 
spheres. In order to terrify and drive 
back the Vatican, they have

CAUSED IT TO ItE CIRCULATED.

t Far

cal codification.

:-,r MUCH BETTER,
Thank You! !

THIS 18 TIIE UNIVERSAL TEST7- 
MONVof those u>ho have Buffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY E01131 OF HAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

wi re ot 
started 
To da

tion 
Ing

, .v i 
nt(
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SCOTT'S
EMULSIONE. B. A.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At a regular meeting of St. Joseph’s 

Hrftitch, No. %, K. H. A., Ktratfuril, held in 
,he('. M. II. A. Intll Monday evening, duly 
11, tiie fuliowing rtwnlutioii of comlolenee 
was tnovatl liy llm. K. .1. Kneitl, anil seconded 
bv llru. John Wahl :

"Whereas it has pleased Almighty (wd 
in His infinite wisdom to call to Himself 
Mrs. Smith, sister of our respected Brother, 
Owen Ham.

Resolved that this liraneh hereby 
der their heartfelt sympathy and con
dolence to the said brother, ami other 
members uf the family, ia their sad hereave-

Hesolved thst a copy of this resolu
tion he inscribed in the minutes of the branch 
and published in the official organ and the 
city press.

!Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and ■
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALIT MILE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It i» iu>rd and 
endorsed by Physicians» Avoid all 
imitations or sidtstitiitions. Sold by 
all Druyyists at SOr. and $1.00. 

SCOTT Jt RO If NE. Belleville.

;
!

:

THE CHURCH AND THE STATE
in the United States; add, thirdly, if 

that the Teutonic sovereign, unable to I Rome would lean toward national uni
block the pontifical initiative, imme- tication.
diatelv after the appearance of the From the very first day of the visit 
encyclical of February 10, had deter- of Monsignor Ireland to Rome Leo 
mined to withdraw the School law in XIII. perceived the knot of the ques- 
Prussia. This backward movement tion. He immediately cut loose the 
would have been an act of vengeance, personality of the American from the 
intended as a warning given to the re- attacks of his accusers. Theunan- 
publicanism of the Pope. It amounted limous decision of the committee of 
to saying to the Pope that this act in Cardinals sanctioned the ideas of 
favor of the Republican idea would Monsignor Ireland. It was, therefore, 
bring about unfortunate and deplorable a complete triumph, both for Monsignor 
consequences in the country where the Ireland and for the American idea— 
monarchy forms the political and social j the fruitful co-operation of national 
bond of the nation.

This legend or this fact was exploited ! of national unity. I know that iq 
with Machiaveliati art by all the old this last point Leo X1IT. and Cardinal 
sticklers for the Old School, and the leg Ledochowski share the sentiments and 
islators of the monarchical idea. They the views of Monsignor Ireland. Rome 
hoped to kill the evolution of tint cannot understand xvhy foreigners in 
Papacy. But these hopes were disap America should not join the natural 
pointed. Their pressure accelerated movement towards Americanism. To 
the development of the Roman thought, mingle with the nation, to become part 
Leo XIII. belongs to the race of the I of the same whole with her, to accentu- 
mildly firm and the inflexibly con- ate by good will the progressiveassim- 
vinwd. When his vigilant eye saw Ration of all races, to become friends as 
their strategy his soul was thrilled, and I a proof of gratitude for the benefits of 
from this conviction his letters came I hospitality and political foresight—be- 
fortli like the waters from a spring of cause this unification is only a qdbstion 
the mountains. Those who are ignor- of time-—such should he, in the opinion 
tint of the inner depths of politics ap- of Rome, the conception and arfco the 
poured surprised at the serene deter- practical action of every immigrant in 
inination and indomitable energy of the United States, 
the. Pope. They asked themselves if the Leo XIII. and Cardinal Ledochowski 
Encyclical of February 1G was not suf- I believe that the Church is the school of 
ficient, and if there was really any patriotism, as it is also the school of 
necessity for such forcible language, social harmony and popular moraliza- 
But the competent judges recognized tion. Just as the first Bishops, the sons 
in the new message of peace the I of barbarians, of Germans and Celts, 
revenge of the Pope’s independence of | gave, form and order to the European

peoples, Catholicism, by
the presence of such provocation would I by its historical vocation, must put its 
have been considered as a halt, if not a I seal upon the creation nnd the triumph 
retreat. It was said at the beginning of the American race—that race which 
of his reign that Leo XIII. loved to dis- Leo XIII. calls the people of the future 
play his high relations with courts and and the moving force of a new form of 
monarchs, hut those who said this did | civilization, 
not know his harmonious and
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John MvAltwtcr. IU<-liinoml.
Richmond. July 1". l«tt. 

Died, at his n-sidfiive. Richmond, county of 
Lennox. John McAlister, senior, aged seventy-

Devensed was horn in the county of Antrim, 
Ireland, and come to this place over fifty years 
ago. He was the oldest pioneer of this part, nnd 
whs widely known and highly respected by all 
win» knew" him. He was honest and upright In 

his dealings. Deceased wasstrietly temper
ate in all Ids habits, having taken the pledge 
from Rev Father Mathew in istl. and whs a 
constant render of tiie Catiioi.ii' Rkcoiiu lor a 
number of years.

Although his demise « as a shock to nil he 
not li sting twenty-four hours after being 
stricken-still lie was not unprepared to meet 
his God. having always lived a g< «ol and prin t! 
rid Catholic life, lie died fortified by the rites 
of our holy Church, administered by our beloved 
pastor. Rev. Father Hogan, of Napanee. He 
leaves a sorrowing wife ami family to mourn 
his loss. May lie rest In peace !

to uc a quart.1 New 

Wool, i7c a pound. A Ilnppy Orphan.
St. John’s Asti.vm, t 

Kenton, Ky„ Oct. 9, 1890.
In onr orphan asylum here there is a 15-year- 

old child that had been suffering for yuars from 
nervousness to such an extent that she oft times 
in the night get up. and with fear depicted ou 
every feature and in a delirious condition, 
would seek protection among the older people
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A chair and reading <1< 
Dr. Cleary. Tiie latter 
vestments, including c, 
carried his erozier. The 
hoys wore cassocks and t- 
appointed, the processi 
school in tiie following u 
with tapers ; Cructix 
Rev. Father Carey, of 
two sanctuary boys, 1 
Rev. Father Kelly, ret" 
the Archbishop.
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appointed tor such oi 
Many Latin prayers w 
the stone was slowly V 
Dr. Cleary using the si 
the mortar under it. 
an interesting inscript 
engraved. With it the 
made on each side of 
water was then sprinl 
the Saints was read, tl 
tuned responses. The 
tion was made by the 
hers of which recited t 
such occasions.

On returning to the 
erected, Dr. Cleary 

hat as folio 
“ All the sacred c 

prayers which our Ch 
tu employ in blessing 1 
church impress upon 
building is to he a h 
not be judged by con 
is not an ordinary wor 
a town hall or a the; 
a house ot prayer, wl 
dwell. This is to he 
petuul abode with the 
Here, seated on His th 
receive the petitions 
fore this place is most 
erected as it is for t 
XVho tills all space, b 
dwell on earth anion 
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object in erecting 
place for the true wor 
a place where men 
worldly affairs may 
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impossible without s 
is the only church th; 
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worship shall be gi 
There is not, nor h«v 
worship, any accepta 
without it. The con 
was laid upon Adam 
latest generations. 
Eve observed this 
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practised tiie worsh 
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the nations that had j 
greater part of the pi 
served the belief in 
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prescribed by the tr; 
ers. Tiie people of 1 
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Cross, of which It is 
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the sun to the goi 
same High Priest, 
Himself on our alta 
with ail the merits

an imaginary pursuer nnd could only with 
great difficulty be again put to bed. Last year 
Father Koenig while on a visit here happened 
to observe the child and advised the use of 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic anil kindly furnished us 

eral bottles of it. The first bottle showed a 
rked improvement and after usiu 

oud bottle and up to the present Mine 
is a happy and contented being. All those hui 
fering from nervousness should seek refuge in 
Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic.

REV. FATHER H1LLEBRAND,

the sec 
ho child
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cents.
Latest Uve Stock Markets.! Kind Words for the Record.

Renfrew, Ont,, 11th July, istrj.

To the Tihtor of the Catholic lieront, Lon 
don, Ont.

Sir In renewing my subscription to your 
admirable journal I may say that I have been 
a subscriber for a i>eriod of only about three 
years, and so long as I am able to peruse a 
newspaper, and pay for it, the RegoRD is the 
last paper that l would like to dispense with. 
1 cheerfully and freely express the opinion 
that ,-s an aide,fearless and powerful exj 
and defender of Catholic doctrine, and ad
vocate of justice, morality and well being of 
society, it has few equals, anil no superior, in 
this Dominion, or, so far as my reading ex 
tends, in the adjoining Republi 
earnestly advise everv Roman (’atholic with 
in th<- Dominion of (’anada to subscribe for 
your highly interesting and instructive 
paper. Your obedient servant.

TOH ONTO. —A Valuable Hook on Nervous 
f K L Diseases pont tree to aip- address,

LL thlslmedlehie free of churno. 
TLie remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
it,tor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., mice lt<U and 

red under his direction by thouff. gw prep astu
itn KOESIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

SuM by Druirgi.to at 81 per Bottle. Ctortto 
T.anrc Size, 81.75. C Bottles lor 89.
Agent. XX’. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.
ill

MALE TEACHER WANTED
PATHOLIC, FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
v certificate, for a western College, 
cants will please state qualific ation, age 
ot service in profession and give reference!1 
A'ldress Catholic: Recoud Office, London, 
Ont. 717-tf

lengthmind and character. To be silent in its nature asI would
fell
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Fills and aft somew
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THE GREAT POPE.

Blaine and Religion. O BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Tender for 
Coal, Public Buildings,” will be received 
until Friday, 29th Inst., for Coal supply for 
all or any of the Dominion « ublic Buildings.

Specifications, form of Tender au 1 al: 
necessary information can be obtained at 
Oils Department on anti after Friday, 8th

Persons tendering are 
ed

Fur Reaching Effect of the Recent 
Letter* ami Weird* of Leo XIII,

PROUDLY-AP( 18TOLK' NATl'RE.
Like the prophets, he basa full appre
ciation of his mission.

Historical men labor less for imme
diate success than for the lines of civil
ization to come. Like Pepin, Sixtus 
V. and Pius Y1L, he lias resisted all 
coalitions to give to France national 
and political unity. The hardy found
ers dashed across all barriers in order 
to fashion the future. Leo XIII. lias

The question of James G. Blaine's re
ligion is once more being agitated by 
the secular press. A Buffalo 
having represented
bvterian, the Lock port Journal re
marks :

“ We think our contemporary is mis
taken . Mr. Blaine is a member of the 
Congregational Ch urch at August a, Me.. 

, , .. . . but when in Washington attends the.
done thti same. Somites said long ago ch,m,h „f .h,, Covenant, Prcsl.vtorian. 
Unit tl.., <1,union agitated all lofty s,mis 1!is mnther was „ Roman Catholic, but 
and forced them to speak. Such is the 
genius of the Pope. The more his 
policy is thwarted, the more the secret 
inspiration which urges him on over
flows in his acts and imprints upon 
them an indcllible stamp.

On the part of the courts it was re
peated under all forms in the Vatican 
that his policy was putting in danger 
all the monarchs of the continent.

The following letter recently ap
peared in the New York Sun. It was 
dated at Rome and signed “ lnnomin- 

The letter of the Pope to the

paper 
him to be a Pres

not ifled that tenders 
will not b * considered unless made on tIm
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each temb-r must be accompanied by an 
ted bank cheque made buyable to lie 

order of the Honourable the Minister 'd 
Public Works, tqual to five per rent ot lie 
amount of t lie tender, which will tie l'o'Toin-d 
if the party decline to enter into a coiilno'1 
when called upon to do so. or it lie mil i" 
supply the coal cont.mc 
be not accepted, the civ 

The Departm 
the lowest

“bato ” :
Gardinnls of Franco upon tho. Republic, 
constitutes not only a continuation of 
the toast of Cardinal Lavigvrie at 
Algiers, of tin*, letter of Cardinal Ram 
poila to the Bishop of St. Flour, and of 
the Fncy dieu I of February IG, hut.isalso 
a great doctrinal and historic act. 
From this point of view it excites at
tention and imposes meditation upon 
all those who follow the general move
ment of our epoch, and the transforma
tion of the old European continent for 
the final triumph of the democracy. 
Here we have more than one brilliant 
consecration of the American regime 
by the first moral power of the world. 
It is both a loan and a symptom of 
the outspreading of American ideas 
over the classic land of dynasties and 
monarchies.

Huxley says somewhere that there 
are two sorts of great men those who 
are the mirrors of their epoch, who 
master better than others the ideas of 
their century, and those who fashion 
by their conceptions the form of the 
future. From the American point of 
view, Leo XIII. reflects admirably the 

of the Vnited States.

e cheqiv* will born 
will not, be bound 

or any tender.

If the louderhis father was a Protestant, as we 
understand. ”

Whether Mr. Blaine is a Presbyter
ian or a Congvegationalist may be a 
question, but there is no question that 
his family were Catholics. His mother, 
a Gillespie, was of an old Catholic 
family. His father was a Protestant, 
but several years before his death be
came and remained a Catholic. He

tel
By

e. BOY,
Department ol Public \Xrorks, ( ttc-relary. 

Ottawa,4th July, 1S92. s 7i:-2\v.

J#“ Is
ng salary to be 
Killarney, P. O.. 1.Must not the consecration in such an had four brothers, Ephraim,

Robert and John, and two sigters,
. . , . ... i Marv and Eliza, all Catholics. Eliza
l,e boniiil I» spread ever neighboring th# wife of Hubert Walker, n
com.I rivs y 1 mint,' a repubhr honest, pavmast„v in thc avmv nnd st-
prosperous ami strong m a imt.on al|',_ bn, he b,rame à Call,olie. Two 
where llisinitrek had help,,,l to plant U (l.ulglltevs of Mr. iuld Mvs. Walker be- 
and to eonsoltdate it, m the I,ope ol ,.anl0 ,nln8. 0f tlu, Gillespies, eousins 
weakening the natmn and luymshing M|, lilain(, one Father Gillespie, 
l'.ttrojtti with tlu- model ot a policy to he was a Catholic priest and professor in
;!v.... . . 'vasthe same as sounding 1,0 Notro 1)ttlm, Vniversitv ; another was
Inner;, knell ot the old dynastic idols. KH1,erioreas of „M, v(„n:,nt at I .ocatur. 
And they added that the day when Coulltv, minois; and a third,
mo,lent demoeraey would see in an Mo|hel. Angv'la, a lmn a|s0, became 
ulea type the hem-Ids and the vitality distillguislK,d Hs th(, author of the

,n"",arc1hs w7ld “ Metropolitan Readers,” a well-known 
bill back towards that tomb where des- scrioa of Vatholic 8chool hooks.

Just what the motive of the news
papers may be in reviving discussion 
of Mr. Blaine’s religion and thc relig
ion of his family at this time, we do 
not know. But the above are facts.

authentic manner of the republican 
idea, giving to it a redoubtable force,

y V.', 1892. 718-2w

Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths.
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dv TEE LEADING ENGLISH INSTITUTION OF 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN CANADA.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS. 

(XVooi>8 and Forests Blanch.)
tak

e of the Toronto, 27th of June, 1892.
NOTICE is hereby given, that under Order In 

Council, Timber Berths as hereunder in th- 
Nipissing, Algoma, Thunder Buy and Rainy 
River Districts, viz. : in Biggar, Butt, Finlay 
son, Hunter, McCraney, McLaughlin, Paxton 
Peck, nnd the northerly portion of Berth 
Forty-nine, lying South nnd West of the 
XX’ahnapitae Lake, all in the Nipissing District 
The Townships of Lumsdcn and Morgan, ami a 
small portion of territory lying North and West 
of Pogomasing Lake, in the Algoma District 
Berths one and seven, Thunder Bay District 
and eleven, twenty-seven, thirty-six, thirty 
seven, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-six, sixty 
seven, sixty eight and sixty-nine, Rainy River 
District. Will be sold at Public Auction on 
Thursday, the Thirteenth day of October next, 
at 1 o’clock p. m., at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto.

PHILOSOPHIC 
C, ARTS, COLLEG1 AT 
MERCI AL COURSES.

TAeL'

political concept
In tin- perspective of the reorganiza
tion of the general life in Europe, the 
Pope belongs to that family of souls 
who since, according to the expression 
of Schopenheucr, like fixed stars upon 
future worlds.

The intervention of Leo XIII. really 
puts an end to the Gallican theology 
and the second-hand philosophy of the 
great monarchies which welded to
gether the throne and the altar.
Europe, statesmen, philosophers and act of the Holy See, that Leo XIII. has 
writers have lived since Louis XIV. founded demoracy in Europe and 
and Philip 11. under the influence of warded off the bloody struggle of an 
this conception, which has accumulated old and 
ruins around the Papacy and the j a nexv world

Church. Catholicism seemed like the which, like Esau and Jacob, might be 
appendix, j contending in the womb of our clviliza-

' tion.
At the same time that the Holy See 

was drawing up its chart of the future, | thei^cMei^
. Leo XIII. made a decision xvhich re- newspapers a

-y~
f :
... A

il.
■ I *

tiny awaits them.
All these, attempts at intimidation 

and all these fine speeches could not 
bend the Roman soul or the evangeli
cal courage of the Holy Father. His
tory will say one day, when the future 

Ib ! shall have sanctioned the memorable

rV ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
WINDSOR, ONT.

AN OAKVILLE SENSATION. 8K TKKMS MODERATE, L-CATION HEALTHFUL, 
EFFICIENT HOME-TRAINING.e Remarkable Vase of Mr. John XX*. Condor. 

A Helpless Cripple for Years Treated bv the 
Toronto General Hospital ami Discharged as 
Incurable—The Story of his Recovery as in
vestigated by an Empire Reporter.

Ill

Special advantages for artistic and liter
ary culture.

For information apply to
Iti order to still further verify tiie statements 

made by Mr. Condor in the above interview, the
Toronto Empire. Œ^{|no,%^:rrUe n̂0r^,tr,îpto„,?rtX^tn,1?1 Si I 7,7

For more than a year past the readers of the entries fully bearing out all Mr. Condor had I —— — 
Empire have been given the particulars of some said, thus leaving no doubt that his case is one 
of the most remarkable cures of the nineteenth of the most remarkable on record, and all the 

all. or nearly all of them, in eases; more remarkable localise It had baffled the skill 
by the most advanced medical 1 of the best physicians in Toronto, 

be incurable. The particulars of i These pills are manufactured by the Dr. Wil- 
ire vouched for by such leading Hams'Medicine Company. Brockville. Out., and 
a the Hamilton Spectator and Schenectady, N. Y.. and sold In boxes

ARTHUR S. HARDY, 
Com missioner.

Note.—Particulars as to locality and de
scription of limits, area, etc., and terms ami 
conditions of sale will be furnished on applica
tion personally or by letter to the Department 
of Crown Lands.

t
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MOTHER SUPERIOR.

PI»'. Remedy fbr Catarrh I. the 
Best, Kaetest to Use, and Cheapen.THE CROWNING

of r contingent form ; and this pecul
iarity made of the Church an 
lion to be combatted and van

I venturv,
hitherto held

No unauthorised advertisement of the above 
716 4w

HoW by drttflfieu-or sent by mail. 
We. E. T. Haselttae, Warren, Pa. will he paid for.
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